
 

 

Welcome to Royston Vasey: Grotesque bodies and the horror of 
comedy in The League of Gentlemen 

Peter Hutchings 

 

 (1) The comedy show The League of Gent lemen,  which f i rst  appeared 
on British television in 1999 and ran unt il  2002, was probably not to 
everyone’s taste.  Themes explored through three series and a 
Christmas specia l included murder,  kidnapping and imprisonment,  
incest,  monstrosity and deformity,  masturbat ion,  transvest ism and 
transexual ity, dead children,  cruelty to animals,  the imbibing of urine,  
erot ic asphyxiat ion,  vampir ism, voodoo, impl ic i t canniba l ism (a rare 
moment of restra int),  l imb grafting and a p lague of noseb leeds.  Add 
nud ity, some vio lence and gore,  the occasional use of the word ‘ fuck’,  
and an obsessive f ixation on bod ies marked in various ways as 
grotesque, and you end up with a most unusual recipe for TV comedy. 
Given th is,  it  is perhaps surprising how l it tle controversy has been 
provoked by the League (which consists of writer-performers Mark 
Gat iss,  Steve Pemberton and Reece Shearsmith and writer Jeremy 
Dyson).  Instead the TV show – which had evolved from stage 
performances and a BBC radio series – went on to attract cr i tica l  
plaudits and prizes (including a BAFTA and the Golden Rose of 
Montreux award)  as wel l  as a  dedicated audience fol lowing. The 
League’s commercia l  ascendancy was cl inched in 2005 when the f ilm 
The League of Gentlemen’s Apocalypse  received a wide cinema release. 

(2)  One of the most strik ing sequences in The League of Gent lemen’s 
Apoca lypse involves a g ira ffe ejaculating – or ‘spunking up ’,  as one 
character puts i t  – over some unsuspect ing vis i tors to a zoo.  It’s 
hardly a  ‘ tame’ scene but in the context of contemporary f i lm comedy, 
its grossness is not unprecedented. Gross-out comic effects based on 
bodi ly functions and secret ions have been around since the 1970s in 
fi lms such as National Lampoon’s Animal House  (1978) and Porky’s  
(1982),  and from the 1990s onwards these gross-out elements have 
acquired a taboo-breaking exp lic itness in,  amongst others, the f ilms 
directed by the Farrel ly brothers ( includ ing Dumb and Dumber  (1994), 
Kingp in  (1996),  There’s Something About Mary (1998))  and the 
American Pie  fi lms.  In this respect,  the League’s f i lm fi ts into current 
comic trends in the cinema. However,  the fact that the League has 
operated mainly under the ausp ices of television rather than cinema 
tends to make its humour both more d istinct ive and more problematic,  
for televis ion comedy, unti l  recent ly at least,  has not embraced the 
opportunit ies for gross-out offered by the cinema. Even in i ts more 
vulgar or rad ica lised variants,  comedy on the box has general ly been 
reluctant to breach some of the propriet ies associated with home-
based viewing, especial ly those body-centred proprieties so 
enthusiast ica lly jett isoned by f i lm comedies. 

(3)  From this perspective,  the success – or, more part icu larly, the lack 
of notoriety – of the League on televis ion requires some explanat ion.  
In part,  th is exp lanat ion might wel l l ie in the way in which the 
activ it ies of the League f it  into,  and contribute towards,  a  broader 



wil l ingness apparent in contemporary Brit ish televis ion to engage with 
‘bad taste’  materia l  within the context of popular enterta inment.  
Certa in ly the League’s TV show can be grouped with a number of other 
British ‘dark’  comedies that appeared in the early 2000s,  mainly on the 
special ist  channels BBC2 and BBC3. Series such as Litt le Bri tain  (2003-
Present)  and Nighty Night (2004-2005) set out to shock,  L itt le Bri tain  
largely through i ts grotesque images of bodies urinat ing,  vomiting,  etc,  
Nighty Night  (which featured the League’s Mark Gat iss)  through the 
actions of its amora l,  murderous heroine and through jokes about 
cancer,  disab i li ty,  etc. It is a  type of comedy that bui lds upon, and 
seeks to go beyond, the iconoclastic humour provided by the rad ica l or 
alternative comedy of the 1980s and 1990s ( in series such as The 
Young Ones (1982-1984) and Absolutely Fabulous (1992-)),  w ith a new 
generat ion of writer-performers (includ ing not just the League but a lso 
Matt Lucas, David  Wal l iams, Ju lia  Davis)  pushing back yet further the 
boundaries of taste and acceptabi l ity.  (For a  d iscussion of alternat ive 
comedy in Britain,  see Wilmut and Rosengard 1989.)  Inasmuch as th is 
new dark comedy depended on grotesque imaging of bod ies (and the 
League led the way in this respect) , i ts acceptab il ity was probab ly 
assisted by the coincidental  popularity from the late 1990s onwards of 
what might be termed ‘autopsy TV’ , with American and British series 
such as CSI  (2000-Present),  Si lent Witness  (1996-Present) and Waking 
the Dead  (2000-Present)  offering,  and to a  certain extent normal is ing 
for the televis ion audience,  graphic representations of bodies in 
various stages of decay or dissection. 

(4)  Having sa id  this, the League is probably too d ist inctive – or 
pecul iar – s imply to be contextua lised and thereby exp la ined away. For 
one thing,  the format of i ts show is decided ly unusual, even with in the 
innovative context of dark comedy. Sketch show- l ike elements are 
intertwined with sitcom convent ions and seria l  narrat ive arcs that 
became increasingly sophist icated as the show progressed, culminating 
in ambit ious experiments with narrat ive time and causa li ty in the th ird  
series. For another,  the League’s programmes are r ich in al lusion.  In 
th is period,  other comedy series a lso offer a llusive references to other 
areas of cu lture – notab ly the Simon Pegg-Jessica Stevenson vehicle 
Spaced  (1999-2001) – but none have managed the breadth or intensity 
of a llusion generated by the League. References,  d irect and ind irect,  
abound to l iterary, c inematic and televisual texts and trad it ions,  w ith 
all  of these interwoven into complex and sometimes surpris ing 
patterns.  In a  d iscussion of 1970s Brit ish low culture,  Leon Hunt has 
suggested that the al lusiveness apparent in the groundbreaking 
televis ion comedy series Monty Python’s F ly ing Circus  (1969-1974) 
rendered i t ‘clever humour for c lever people’ (Hunt 1998: 36). The 
League of Gentlemen , which in many ways is comparab le with Monty 
Python,  can be seen similarly as a c lever text for the new mil lennium 
inasmuch as a ful l  understand ing and appreciat ion of i ts humour seems 
to require both some effort and a pre-exist ing knowledge of aspects of 
cu ltura l  h istory.  Indeed i t  is th is c leverness that has arguably helped 
to shield the League from accusat ions of vulgarity and coarseness and 
made i t  a  suitable object for cr it ica l praise. 

(5)  It  is worth considering how precisely th is c leverness and th is 
allusiveness operate,  part icu larly in relation to any potent ia lly vulgar 



elements associated with the body. The Christmas specia l ( f i rst  
broadcast 27 December 2000) offers a  usefu l  example.  Three chi ldren 
clad in period costume, two gir ls and a boy,  wave at a  steam tra in as i t  
passes by.  It  is l ikely that many people of a  certain age wil l  recognise 
a reference here to either the 1968 televis ion adaptation of E.  
Nesb itt’s c lassic children’s novel The Rai lway Chi ldren  or the much-
loved fi lm adaptat ion that fol lowed in 1970. Both seria l  and f ilm 
conclude with al l  the passengers on the train waving back at the 
chi ldren to celebrate the release of the chi ldren’s father from an unjust 
imprisonment.  The League’s version is s l ightly d i fferent,  however,  w ith 
one of the passengers dropping his trousers and mooning at the 
chi ldren.  The scene concludes with the start led expressions on the 
chi ldren’s faces. 

(6)  The more one considers this scene, the more one rea lises that the 
laugh i t  is intended to generate is not especial ly dependent on 
recognising the reference to The Rai lway Chi ldren .  Gett ing the 
reference might make a spectator feel  knowledgeab le but the joke 
itself  seems to be elsewhere, in the none-too-subtle juxtaposit ion of 
decorum and someone’s exposed arse. The context provided by The 
Rai lway Chi ldren  provides some nuance,  then, just as seeing the 
mult ip le-narrat ive Christmas specia l  as a whole as an homage to the 
British portmanteau horror f i lm offers added va lue for the 
knowledgeab le spectator.  But none of i t is an essentia l  prerequisite to 
gett ing the humour which here,  as elsewhere in the series, involves 
the d isruptive and inappropriate disp lay of exposed or grotesque 
bodies.   

(7)  This does not mean that the League’s al lusions are insigni f icant,  
though, for in fact they help  to characterise the show in an interesting 
way. Genera l ly the League does not rely on the h igh-cultural  or 
intel lectua l al lusions associated with Monty Python  but instead exhib its 
a more contemporary,  subcultura l  and fannish pred ilection for popular-
cultura l  and low-cultura l sources,  w ith mult ip le references to horror 
(for more on which,  see below) and to some of the less reputable 
British si tcoms (see in th is respect the casting in the f i rst  series of 
Don Estelle, best known to British aud iences as ‘Lofty’ in the 1970s 
sitcom It  Ain’ t Ha lf Hot Mum  (1974-1981)) and a range of popular fi lms 
includ ing The Full  Monty  (1997), Dead Poet’s Society (1989) and, of 
course,  The Ra ilway Children.  (Python  too offered references to pop 
culture formats such as the game show and ta lk show but usual ly in 
the interests of a  ferocious parody bordering on contempt.)  That these 
sources – and especia lly those to do with horror – often rely on 
indecorous and indecent representations of the body suggests another 
way of th inking about the League’s a llusiveness.  Instead of 
amel iorat ing or conta in ing representat ions of vulgarity or the 
grotesque, the League’s framework of a l lusions helps in certain 
respects to si tuate those representat ions within part icu lar generic 
contexts in a manner that actua lly foregrounds notions of the body 
rather than suppressing or managing them. Most notably,  th is is 
achieved through a sel f-conscious art icu lat ion of comic and horror 
tradit ions and, more impl ici tly, through an interp lay between the 
televisua l and the cinematic.  In a  sense,  uncerta int ies about the limits 
of what can be done to the body within the inst itut iona l conf ines of 



televis ion are manifested in the body itself  as it  hovers between being 
grotesquely funny and just p lain horri fying. 

 

Comedy trad it ions 

(8)  The fi rst episode of the f i rst  series of The League of Gent lemen  
(which was broadcast on 11 January 1999) begins with the arr iva l of 
Benjamin,  an innocent abroad, in Royston Vasey, a  pecul iar town – to 
put it  mi ld ly – that provides the main sett ing for a l l three series.  This 
pecul iari ty manifests i tsel f  a lmost immediately when Benjamin catches 
a taxi  from the station.  The driver,  hirsute and with a deep, husky 
voice,  happi ly points out the loca l shops where he buys h is dresses – ‘ I 
couldn’t  go into Dorothy Perkins once my bust started showing’  – and 
discusses some of the effects of his hormone treatment – ‘ I’ve been on 
the hormones eighteen months.  My nipp les are l ike bullets’  – as 
Benjamin becomes increasingly d iscomfited. 

(9)  Barbara,  for that is the taxi-driver’s name, turns out to be a 
regular character in series 1 and 2,  happily rega ling h is passengers 
with graphic detai ls of h is forthcoming sex-change operat ion.  As a kind 
of gatekeeper to Royston Vasey, he is c learly an important f igure. 
However,  the most strik ing th ing about him is that we never get to see 
his face or h is body as a whole.  Instead we are presented with 
glimpses of various heavi ly mascul in ised body parts – notab ly ha iry 
arms, legs and chest – that are sometimes adorned with feminine 
apparel  – for example,  h igh heel shoes or jewellery – with these l inked 
by an ultra-mascul ine voice-over (provided by the League’s Steve 
Pemberton).  It  is as if  Barbara’s transgendered ident ity, and the very 
idea of a  male becoming – anatomica lly at least – a  female, is 
unrepresentab le within the terms of the series. This is interest ing 
because much of the humour in The League derives from forms of male 
transvest ism, with male performers frequently dressing up and 
performing as female characters.  With in th is context,  Barbara can be 
seen to represent a  l imit-case,  a  surg ica lly defined abject object that 
might have i ts own fascinat ions but which in its non-representab il ity 
helps to define the performative playfulness going on elsewhere. 

(10)  The League’s main female characters (virtua l ly a l l o f whom are 
played by men) never actua lly look l ike women but instead l ike men 
dressed up none-too-convincing ly as women. This is part ly because we 
recognise the male performers – who play many ro les,  male and 
female, throughout the series – but a lso because of the exaggerated 
and caricatural  forms taken by their rendit ions of feminin ity.  In this,  
yet again,  the League can be compared with Monty Python ,  another 
male troupe of writer-performers who often dragged up to play 
grotesque females.  These caricatured old women were dubbed ‘the 
pepperpots’ by the Python  team, and indeed some of the League’s 
female characters have a pepperpot-l ike qual ity to them, notably 
Renee (Steve Pemberton)  and Vinnie (Reece Shearsmith) , the two old 
lad ies who work in Royston Vasey’s charity shop. (Both the Python  
team and the League a lso sometimes bring in female actors to perform 
more ‘ rea l ist ic ’  rend it ions of women.) 



(11)  A key d i f ference between the League and Python,  and one that 
has impl ications for an understanding of their atti tudes to comic cross-
dressing,  lies in their respective orig ins.  Python  was part of what 
Roger Wi lmut has ca lled the th ird  wave of twent ieth-century British 
comedy – the university-educated comedians of the 1960s.  (The fi rst  
wave consisted of pre-World  War Two music ha l l performers and the 
second of performers who debuted whi le in the armed services during 
World  War Two; Wi lmut,  1980.) Of the Python  performers,  John C leese 
and Graham Chapman were at Cambridge, Michael Pa l in and Terry 
Jones at Oxford (with Terry Gil l iam, the American member of the team 
not jo in ing the Brit ish comedy scene unt il  later in the 1960s).  Wilmut 
notes that the Cambridge Foot lights,  the university revue society that 
proved so important in grooming new comedy ta lent,  was in the early 
1960s an intensely male preserve,  w ith some of the male performers 
resisting the admission of women. Comedian Tim Brooke-Taylor,  a  
Footl ights member who voted aga inst al lowing women in,  remarked 
some years la ter,  ‘ It  was a wrong decis ion,  in a  way – but at that 
particular t ime, i t’s hard to believe,  but people got s light ly sel f-
conscious when there were women around. We were a ll  green – and 
suddenly everybody would behave tota lly di f ferent ly.  Women were not 
on the whole the creative forces – not wil l ing to make complete and 
utter foo ls of themselves’  (Wilmut 1980: 36). The associat ion made 
here by Brooke-Taylor between what appears to be an essent ial ly 
homosocia l  environment and a male freedom from restr ict ion 
discovered in performance arguab ly underp ins a lot of the ‘university 
comedy’  of the 1960s and 1970s,  especially Python.  As was a lso 
apparently the case with the Footl ights,  the presence of women 
seemed to inhibit  the zaniness that characterised much of this comedy, 
restoring proprieties and returning men to their socia lly prescribed 
ro les;  in effect,  bring ing p laytime to i ts conclusion. 

(12)  The League does not share Python ’ s  Oxbridge orig ins. Instead 
Steve Pemberton, Reece Shearsmith and Mark Gat iss met as students 
at what one presumes was the considerably less homosocial  
environment provided by Bretton Hal l Drama Col lege,  University of 
Leeds (where Jeremy Dyson, who was studying philosophy at Leeds, 
also joined them). Nevertheless,  the League does seem to maintain the 
association of a  homosocia l  world  – and Royston Vasey is certain ly that 
– with crazy and surrea l male transformations manifest ing in 
performance and dressing up. The name of the series i tsel f , The 
League of Gentlemen , refers,  w ith more than a degree of i rony in this 
respect, to the intensely homosocial  1960 Brit ish cr ime caper fi lm of 
the same name. However,  the League is more wil l ing than Python  ever 
was to explore some of the more d isturb ing aspects of the pract ice of 
grotesque female personat ion,  w ith this having consequences for the 
ways in which bod ies,  male and fake-female,  are f igured in the 
League’s comedy. 

(13)  This has a lot to do with the level of performative deta i l o ffered 
by the League, which – in terms both of characterisat ion and of make-
up – goes far beyond that assayed by Python.  Some of the League’s 
female characters never transcend their pepperpot status but others,  
whi le not jettisoning ent irely the caricatural  and grotesque qua li ties 
associated with the obvious maleness of the performers involved, do 



develop as the series progresses,  w ith their grotesquerie modif ied 
accord ingly.  For example,  the in it ia l presentation of Mrs Levinson 
(Reece Shearsmith)  and her c leaner Iris (Mark Gat iss)  is in terms of a  
schematic class d ivide,  with the smug bourgeois complacency of Mrs 
Levinson set against Iris ’s working-class vulgarity and physica l ity.  
However,  as th is relationship  develops,  Mrs Levinson’s lonel iness and 
sel f-decept ion become increasingly apparent,  w ith her antagonism to 
Iris an expression of this.  Eventua l ly – in the f ina l  episode of the 
second series ( fi rst broadcast on 18 February 2000) – she col lapses 
and, in a  genuinely unexpected plot tw ist,  i t  is revea led that she is 
actua l ly Iris ’s daughter. This moment is certainly funny but it  a lso 
stands as the cl imax of a dramatic story arc that has involved a degree 
of pathos as wel l.  Much the same could  be sa id  of the changing 
relat ionship  over three series between monstrous employment 
retraining off icer Pauline (Steve Pemberton) and the perpetua l ly 
unemployed Mickey (Mark Gat iss); this is never anything less than 
grotesque – in the opening ep isode of Series 3 (broadcast on 27 
September 2002) one character refers to the coup le as ‘the lesb ian and 
the monkey’ – but in p laces,  thanks to some effect ive writing and 
playing,  it  a lso manages to be quite touching. 

(14)  In fact this is a  genera l feature of the League, and one that 
becomes increasing ly apparent as the show progresses.  The start ing 
point for most of i ts characterisations, male and female,  is in terms of 
a physica l grotesquerie.  This is most obviously the case with the 
female performances but the male characters too are frequently 
trapped in bodies that are misshapen or driven by uncontro l lab le 
desires,  impulses or obsessions.  The act ing here is strong ly gestural  
and the dia logue fu ll  o f obsessive-repetitive catchphrases. Yet these 
characters are subsequently often del ivered into dramatic si tuat ions 
that require their development and some nuance in performance. (This 
qual i ty separates out the League from the equally grotesque-orientated 
Litt le Britain,  a  series that rarely i f  ever develops i ts characters out of 
the stock situations in which they repeated ly appear.)  This is fina lly 
taken to i ts P irandell ian extreme in the f ilm The League of Gent lemen’s 
Apoca lypse when some of the show’s characters escape from Royston 
Vasey into the ‘real  world ’  and seek to move beyond their stereotyp ica l 
existence. 

(15)  But the League’s female characters have a special  resonance in 
th is constant sl ippage away from a sitcom or sketch-based show 
towards something more closely resembl ing serial  drama. This is not 
only because their male-to-female grotesquerie can never be ent irely 
effaced but also because they are often located in dramas involving 
sexual desire for men (or rather,  desire for other men).  The ‘ innocent ’ 
playfu lness of the homosocial  starts to crumble in the face of any 
exp lic it  visua lisation of the homoerot ic,  and any scene such as the love 
scene between Paul ine and Mickey in the th ird series that shows one 
man passionately kissing another (even if  one of the men is pretending 
to be a woman) provides such a visua lisation. E lsewhere too the 
League does not shy away from representations of gayness.  The series 
contains i ts own gay stereotype in Herr Lippe from Germany (a lthough 
even as a stereotype he gets the chance to develop in the f ilm 
version) . More tel l ing is the penult imate ep isode in the series three 



(broadcast on 24 October 2000) – which general ly was more 
adventurous than the previous two series in i ts exp lorat ions of 
unconventional sexual practices – that features what in effect is a 
susta ined gay coming out narrative, one in which an ostensibly 
heterosexual male character,  masquerad ing as a female masseuse who 
provides ‘special  services’  at the local  massage parlour,  fa lls in love 
with one of h is male cl ients.   

(16)  It is not just the emotional and sexual complexities of the 
dramatic si tuat ions into which the League’s characters are placed that 
destabi l ises any simpl ist ic not ion of the League as a group of men 
producing zany or surrea l  comedy in the male-centred trad it ion of 
Monty Python’s Fly ing C ircus  (or,  go ing back further,  the rad io series 
The Goon Show  (1951-60)).  The League of Gentlemen  a lso offers some 
moments that are confrontat iona l in a  d i f ferent way and which stand in 
uneasy relat ion both to the sitcom/comedy sketch elements and to the 
more dramatic elements.  Most notab le here are the few scenes 
involving female nud ity,  and particularly the lengthy fu ll- frontal  scene 
afforded Va l Denton (played by Mark Gatiss),  the wife of toad- loving 
Harvey Denton, in the fourth ep isode of the second series ( fi rst 
broadcast on 4 February 2000).  It’s a  triumph of make-up but it  is the 
kind of make-up that d isplays i tself  as make-up rather than 
contribut ing to any impression of the real.  If  th is were a real  woman, 
such a scene would probab ly not be acceptab le,  even within the taboo-
breaking world  of the new dark TV comedy. The scene’s acceptab i li ty 
then is predicated on th is not being a woman, but the cond it ions of 
th is acceptab i li ty are in themselves anxiety-provoking for what we see 
here is a  pathologica l  endpoint to the sort of homosocial  enterprise 
that excludes women and insta l ls men in their p lace,  namely i ts 
presentation in terms of anatomica l  sexual d i fference.  In its perverse 
way, the scene returns us to transsexual taxi  driver Barbara, with both 
Val ’s nudity and Barbara ’s off-screen transformation equally marked as 
impossib le but a lso as standing in a  d isturbing relat ion to the other 
male transformations out of which the League’s comedy is fashioned. 

(16)  It is str ik ing how much the series associates th is kind of 
representation with horror cinema. As a man ‘wearing ’ what in effect is 
a ‘ female suit’ , Va l  Denton/Mark Gat iss is clearly comparab le with 
Buffa lo Bi ll ,  the seria l k il ler in The Si lence of the Lambs  (1991) who 
wants to construct a  female skinsuit for himself from the skin of the 
women he murders.  (Elsewhere – in the fi f th ep isode of series two, 
which was broadcast on 11 February 2000 – the League refers to The 
Si lence of the Lambs  in a  scene where Edward,  the local  shopkeeper,  
adopts Buffa lo Bi l l ’s modus operand i  when attempting to kidnap a 
woman.) As has been noted by numerous cri tics,  the League is very 
horror-conscious,  in terms of i ts personnel – Gatiss and Jeremy Dyson 
have both written non-comedy books about horror-related subjects 
(Gat iss,  1995; Dyson, 1997) – and in terms of how the show itsel f  
operates.  It is worth considering at th is point how the horror 
references might connect with the League’s often complex atti tudes to 
its comic forebears,  part icu larly so far as representat ions of the body 
are concerned. 

 



Horror on the box 

(17)  The League of Gent lemen  al ludes to individua l horror fi lms in 
much the same way as i t  a lludes to non-horror fi lms such as The 
Rai lway Chi ldren.  For example,  Boris Karloff’s intoning of ‘We belong 
dead ’  at the climax of the Universa l  horror f i lm Bride of Frankenstein  
(1935) is reprised as ‘We belong loca l’  by Edward in the f inal  ep isode 
of the second series (broadcast on 18 February 2000),  while the 
Denton’s two sin ister daughters appear to have strayed in from The 
Shin ing  (1980).  However,  the horror references arguab ly carry more 
weight inasmuch as they seem more integrated into a broader 
preoccupation with horror- like themes and imagery.  This 
preoccupation, while one of the League’s distinct ive features,  
complicates yet further the ways in which the League’s comic effects 
funct ion. 

(18)  Critica l  discussions of ‘vulgar’  body-centred forms of comedy have 
often drawn upon Mikhai l  Bakhtin’s work on carnival  ( for example,  see 
Hunt 1998; King 2002; Paul 1994).  Bakhtin saw carnival  as a  powerfu l,  
l i fe-affi rming cultura l  experience associated with the common peop le 
that existed alongside and sometimes in resistance to more el i te 
cultura l  forms. Carniva l in this sense tended to involve a positive 
rendering of the body in a ll  its physical i ty and grossness:  ‘The very 
materia l  bod ily lower stratum of the grotesque image ( food, wine,  the 
genita l force,  the organs of the body) bears a  deep ly positive 
character.  This principle is v ictorious,  for the f inal  result  is a lways 
abundance, increase’ (Bakht in 1984: 62). Bakht in’s ideas have 
provided a useful  resource for those cri t ics wanting to val idate ‘ low-
cultura l’  forms of comedy in f i lm and televis ion (a lthough Bakht in 
himself expl ici t ly argued aga inst the idea that modern cultura l  forms 
are carniva lesque in h is sense of the term). Take as a relevant 
example,  Brit ish ‘ low’  televis ion comedy of the 1960s and 1970s, with 
earthy performers such as Sid  James, Peggy Mount and Benny Hi ll  and 
sitcoms such as On The Buses (1969-1973) and Love Thy Neighbour  
(1972-1976) offering aud iences a type of humour largely based on 
pratfal ls,  gurning,  an impoli te stress on bodi ly functions, and 
impert inence in the face of authority.  From a Bakhtin ian perspective 
(albeit  one that would not have been shared by Bakhtin h imself),  th is 
low humour,  far from being degraded or vulgarly commercial , acquires 
a positive,  healthy qua li ty,  connected as i t  appears to be with popular 
or fo lk traditions of humour.  Leon Hunt has r ight ly pointed out that 
th is kind of approach can end up ideal ising the culture of the ‘ lower 
classes’ when that culture might wel l  exhib it  some quest ionab le or 
reactionary features,  such as misogyny, racism, etc.  (Hunt 1998: 35).  
Nevertheless,  as has a lready been suggested in th is chapter,  some 
aspects of the League could  wel l  be seen as ‘carnivalesque’,  as offering 
a provocat ive vulgarity – with nud ity and jokes about sex,  p issing and 
shitt ing – designed to disrupt trad it iona l not ions of good taste. 

(19)  Yet this posit ive aff i rmation of what Bakht in has termed the 
materia l  bod ily lower stratum sits uneasily w ith the deployment of 
imagery from another body-centred genre,  horror.  Clearly there is a  
relat ion between some forms of comedy and some forms of horror,  
particularly around the idea of the ‘gross-out’,  but the effects 



generated by each genre often seem incompatible. In a  study of 
American comedy and horror,  Wi ll iam Paul identi f ies what he sees as 
the key d i f ferences between the two forms and seeks to reconci le 
them: ‘gross-out horror and comedy present complementary dystop ian-
utopian vis ions.  L ike the fun house where we prefer to see d istorted 
reflections of rea li ty,  gross-out f i lms present us with a distort ing 
mirror vision of culture and society by moving into positive and 
negat ive ideal ization’  (Paul 1994: 68).  Horror’s ‘negative ideal ization’ 
of the body entai ls anxiet ies about control  – or rather lack of control  – 
over the body, with,  accord ing to Paul,  comic aff i rmations of the body 
combating those anxieties. However,  the posit ive/negat ive nexus set 
out here is not one that Bakhtin would have recognised because for 
him carnival  is a state in which ‘ terror is conquered by laughter’  
(Bakht in 1984: 336).  For Paul,  by contrast,  anxiety seems to be 
omnipresent, with comedy funct ioning as a kind of react ion- formation 
to i t.  From this perspect ive,  the League offers some very negat ive 
horror-related idea l isat ions of the body, a lthough the relat ion of these 
to any positive idea lisations is far from straightforward.  In part icu lar 
the League draws upon two important c inematic horror trad it ions,  both 
of which present human bod ies as s i tes for anxiety and as something 
less than human – rura l  horror and body horror.   

(20)  Cinematic rura l horror narratives usual ly involve town-dwellers 
unwisely venturing into the countryside only to be terrorised,  raped 
and/or s laughtered (and sometimes eaten as wel l)  by the savage 
loca ls.  Although not str ict ly a  horror f i lm, Del iverance  (1972) is a  key 
American text here,  as are canniba l  fi lms The Texas Chainsaw Massacre 
(1974) and The Hi l ls Have Eyes  (1977) as well  as notorious rape-
revenge drama I Sp it on Your Grave  (1978) and more recent 
productions such as Wrong Turn  (2003) and House of Wax  (2005).  
Signif icant ly,  so far as the League is concerned, rura l  horror also has a 
place in Brit ish cinema, most notab ly with Straw Dogs (1971),  
Frightmare (1974) and the cult  classic The Wicker Man (1973),  in 
which a Christ ian policeman confronts pagans on a remote is land. This 
type of horror manages to be both deep ly pessimistic about the state 
of the modern world  – with its town-dwell ing protagonists usua l ly 
weak, complacent and not up to deal ing with the locals – and deep ly 
scared of country dwel lers,  who tend to be characterised as a 
subhuman, degraded, deformed, inbred, cannibal ist ic rura l  underclass. 
(The Wicker Man ,  which does seem to have been an influence on the 
League, presents its pagans with more sympathy, a lthough ult imately 
they remain a scary bunch.) 

(21)  Royston Vasey clearly offers i tsel f  as a  setting for rural  horror. In 
the fi rst  series in part icu lar,  Benjamin is the cosmopol itan outsider 
who – in a c lassic rural  horror narrative device – f inds h imself trapped 
and unab le to return to the world  of modernity.  The key loca ls in this 
respect are the keepers of the local  shop, Edward and his w ife/sister 
Tubbs.  They are incestuous, mad and dangerous,  with Edward happ ily 
murdering outsiders, and, as i f to underl ine their status as horror 
icons, in the second series they acquire a monstrous son who l ives 
above the shop. It is a  classic rura l horror scenario,  w ith this 
monstrous family comparable with similarly degraded families in The 
Texas Chainsaw Massacre  and The Hil ls Have Eyes ,  and yet i t is never 



as d isturbing as i ts c inematic counterparts.  This is not necessarily 
because the television series is funny and the fi lms are not,  because 
the fi lms themselves often rely on a perverse kind of humour.  
Famously, The Texas Chainsaw Massacre plays a gruel l ing torture 
scene for cruel  laughs,  thus earning i ts transgressive cinematic 
credent ials. In the TV show, by contrast, Edward ’s vio lence a lways 
occurs off-screen and we are never shown the gory aftermath of his 
acts.  This reticence about acts of extreme vio lence is c learly imposed 
by the inst itution of televis ion i tsel f , al though at the same time it  
seems to be something that the League i tsel f  requires in order to 
funct ion and be d ist inct ive.  It  is interest ing in th is respect that when 
the League fina lly ‘ l iberated ’ i tsel f  from televis ion and escaped into the 
world  of c inema, its imagery d id  not become not iceab ly gorier than it  
was on televis ion. 

(22)  All  the references to rura l horror play in this respect as a l lusions 
to that which exists outside the world  of the League but which 
sporadica l ly erupts into the drama, i f only in a  limited and temporary 
fashion.  Something similar could  be said  of the way in which the 
second series of the League uses as i ts main story arc a  body horror 
narrat ive,  w ith a mysterious consignment of meat infect ing the loca ls 
and causing an outbreak of fata l noseb leeds.  In the hands of a  d irector 
such as David  Cronenberg (master of c inematic body horror with fi lms 
such as Shivers  (1975),  Rabid  (1977), The Brood  (1979) and The F ly  
(1986)),  th is kind of material  can be both very graphic and very 
disturbing in i ts presentat ion of bodies acquir ing their own material i ty 
and ‘ revolt ing’  aga inst their human owners.  But i t  is never that way 
with the League. The body-horror themes of infect ion and monstrous 
bio log ies are there but only periodical ly and some of the imagery is 
also there but in an attenuated, less graphic form.  

(23)  It is not s imply a question here of the horror imagery being 
restrained by the insti tut ion of televis ion (although i t  is thus 
restrained),  nor of the League’s restr ict ing the horror input so that the 
comic effects are not d isrupted by too much gore or vio lence,  for as we 
have already seen, the humour i tself  is in p laces dark,  d isturbing and 
patholog ical . Instead, the constant ly shi ft ing format of the show – with 
sketch,  si tcom and dramatic elements intertwined – faci l ita tes some 
remarkable shi fts in tone, from caricature to psycholog ica l  complexity,  
from cruelty to pathos and from al lusion to vulgarity.  In th is veritable 
parade of attract ions,  grotesque bod ies provide some cont inuity,  w ith 
body-anxiety a  major theme, albeit  one that is modulated in d i fferent, 
generica lly speci f ic ways as the show progresses.  The deployment of 
grotesque bod ies,  defined in relation to both comedy and horror 
tradit ions,  also helps to art icu late the pecul iar televisual character of a  
show that seems very much to be def in ing i tsel f  in terms of the l imits 
of what can actua lly be shown on televis ion.  The shocking or 
transgressive edge possessed by The League of Gent lemen is  not 
brought about simply by being ‘ rude’  ( in the manner of,  say,  some 
scenes in L itt le Brita in) but instead often involves act ivating broader 
generic fie lds that seem incompatib le – through their gore or obscenity 
– with television comedy or drama. Repeatedly, the emphasis is on 
what we cannot see, with the limits of our vision often associated with 
partial ly gl impsed bod ies.  We cannot see the source of the infected 



meat (although we might presume that i t is human flesh),  we cannot 
see the monster above the shop, we cannot see Barbara in a ll  her 
transsexual g lory.  Instead the show al ludes to extra-televisua l generic 
worlds that are not fu l ly representab le with in televis ion i tsel f,  with 
those a l lusions drawing the attent ion of an aud ience – or at least a 
generica lly knowledgeab le aud ience – precisely to what they are 
missing. 

(24)  It is not just horror that provides a source of the unrepresentable 
for the show, however,  for comedy too has i ts i l l ic it,  obscene areas.  
The League’s town is ca l led Royston Vasey, which just happens to be 
the rea l name of popular Northern comedian Roy ‘Chubby’ Brown, 
someone whose foul-mouthed act is genera lly considered unacceptab le 
for televis ion transmission.  (His DVD release,  King Thong (2005), was 
so ld  with the slogan ‘Too rude for TV’ .) And yet in the second series of 
The League of Gentlemen,  Roy ‘Chubby’  Brown shows up at the mayor 
of Royston Vasey. In a scene in the fourth ep isode that serves to 
crysta ll ise the League’s use of television as a framing device,  he is 
interviewed for a  live televis ion broadcast a fter being told by an aide 
to mind his language. He is as good as gold  throughout, unt il  the end 
when the interviewer thanks h im. Brown’s rep ly is del ivered with the 
perfect timing of a  seasoned performer:  ‘It’s a  fucking pleasure, ’ he 
says.  Rudeness interrupts televisua l decorum, and a world  of comica l  
and scary limits and transgressions comes sharp ly into focus.  Welcome 
to Royston Vasey. 
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